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Korean "Case Stacking" Isn't: Unifying Noncase Uses of Case Particles• 
Carson T. Schiltze 
MIT 
1.  Introduction 
Smce at least the mt.roduct10n of Vcrgnaud'.s Case Filter into syntactic theory, 1t 
has been an important and controversial question how close the relatiOnship IS between 
abstract Case, which is assumed to license NPs, and morphological case, the overt form 
of case m the t.raditwnal .sense Korean exhibits a construction that appears prima facie to 
bear on thts question m an 1ntercstmg way Korean appears to allow more than one case 
morpheme on a smgle noun phrase in a .s1mple sentence (Gerdts & Youn 1988 and refer­
ences cited there). ( I  a) shows a canonical subject marked with the NOM particle ka; ( I  b) 
shows that the same pred1cate can also take a subJect marked w1th the OAT particle 
eykey . ( lc) shows these two apparent case particles co-occurring on the subject: NOM 
"stacked on top of' OAT. 
( I )  a Swunh1-ka Yengh1-k:l cohta. 
S-NOM Y-NOM likes 
'Swunh1 likes Yengh1. · 
c. Swunh1-eykey-ka Yengh1-ka cohta. 
S- DAT-NOM Y-NOM likes 
'Swunh1 ltkcs Yengh1 · 
b Swunh1-eykey Yengh1-ka cohta. 
S- DAT Y-NOM likes 
'Swunhi likes Yenghi.' 
Under almost every ex1sung analysts of th1s "case .stacking" constructiOn that I am aware 
of, the ka in ( I  c)  is 111 fact a case morpheme (Gerdts & Youn 1988, Gerdts 199 1 ,  Yoon & 
Yoon 199 1 ,  Harbert & Toribio 1993, Hong 1992. Park 199 1 ,  O'Grady 199 1 ). Under this 
v1ew. a OAT sub1ect bears an mherenlllexical/qu1rky case that is not sufficient to license 
its ap pearance 111 .subject position; it must additionally recetve "structural" Case, whtch 
for subjects in Korean i�> NOM The cla1m that has been made in various frameworks IS 
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( 1988), but reJected by S.-K. Yun ( 1991 ), Y-J K1m ( 1990), and Sells ( 1 995, fn. 2 1 )) Re­
gardless of the analysis, 1f stacked ka were NOM case, it too should reqmrc hononfic 
agreement, but 10 fact it disallows it (4<:). 
(4) a. Kyosurum-i Yenghi-ka mwusewu-si-tal*mwusep-ta. 
teacher- NOM Y-NOM fear-SH-DECU *fear-DECL [SH = subjeCt hononfic agrmt) 
'The teacher fears Yenghi.' 
b. Kyosunim-eykey Yenghi-ka mwusep-tal*mwusewu-si-ta. 
teacher-OAT Y-NOM fear-DECL!*fear-SH-DECL 
'The teacher fears Yengh1.' 
c. Kyosumm-eykey-ka Yenghi-ka mwusep-tal*mwusewu-si-ta. 
teacher-OAT-NOM Y-NOM fear-DECL!*fear-SH-DECL 
'The teacher fears Yengh1.' 
Fourth, ka -stacking is not lim ited to subjects, but occurs also on by-phrases (5) 
(for some speakers), locatives (6), temporal adjuncts (7), etc., where structural NOM case 
is not assignable-these elements fail subjecthood tests. A structuraJ case account of ka in 
( I  c) would thus requ�re a separate treatment of examples like (5-7) 
(5) %Holang1-eykey( -ka) koyangi-ka mekhiessta. 
tiger-DAT(-NOM) cat-NOM eat. PASS 
'The cat was eaten by the tiger.' 
(6) %Ku kulus-eyse-ka mul-1 saynta. 
rhe bowl-from-NOM warer-NOM leaks 
'Water leaks from the bowl.' 
(7) Ecey-pwuthe( -ka) naJssi-ka coaciessta. 
yesterday-from(-NOM) weather-NOM good.became 
'From yesterday the weather became good.' 
(Hong 1992: 1 53) 
The fifth argument comes from Q-float. Floated numeral quantifiers generally 
agree with their head noun in case in Korean, as shown for NOM in (8). (9a) shows 
agreement w1th a DAT subject, which is allowed for some speakers (Hong 1992, p. 53, 
fn. 32; others disallow floating from datives altogether). If stacked ka reflected morpho­
logicaJ NOM case features, then speakers who accept (9a) should aJlow a NOM quantifier 
to agree With a stacked subject, at least as one option. However, this 1s not the case: as 
(9b) shows, such a quantifier must be DA T. (It IS possible to have stacked ka on the 
quantifier in addition to DAT, as in (9c), but I suggest that lhis, like olher stacked uses of 
ka, does not represent NOM case.) 
(8) Haksayng-i ecey seys-i ttenassta. 
student-NOM yesterday 3- NOM left 
'Three students left yesterday.' 
(9) a. Haksayngtul -eykey ton-i seys-eykey philyohata. 
students-OA T money-NOM 3-DAT need 
'Three students need money.' 
b. Haksayngtul-eykey-ka ton-i seys-eykey/*i philyohata. 
students-OAT-NOM money-NOM 3-DAT/*NOM need 
'Three studen� need money.' 3
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Interestingly, ka-stacking ts obligatory on the complement to the negated copula 
aniln : in the second clause of ( 15), omitting stacked ka ts ungrammatical, even for some 
speakers who do not otherwtse allow ka-stacking at all In fact, all complements of anila 
obligatonly take ka, as shown in ( 16). The obligatonness of plam ka m ( 16) is standardly 
described as obhgatory NOM case assignment, but if I am right that stacked ka tn ( 15) is 
not case, then that cannot be the right analysts. I suggest that what tS actually going on tS 
obligatory focus marking, perhaps triggered by the presence of negatiOn (Horvath ( 1995) 
argues that NEG is a focus assigner in Hungarian.) 
( 15) Haksayngtul-eykey(-ka) ton-i philyohata kyosumm-eykey- *(ka) amla 
students-DAT(-NOM) money-NOM need professor-DAT - � NOM) not.be 
'Students need money, (it's) not profs.' 
( 1 6) Yenghi-ka Chelswu-lul poatta, Swunht-*(ka) anila 
Y- NOM C-ACC saw. S- �NOM) not.be 
' Yengtu saw Chelswu, (it was) not Swunht' (ambiguous) 
( = Yenghi dtdn't see Swunhi OR Swunh1 dtdn' t  see Chelswu) 
Next, since Korean has been argued to be a multtple focus language by Choe 
( 1995), as in ( 17), we expect that multiple ka-stacking should be posstble, and that is cor­
rect: ( 1 8) recctvcs a double information focus reading. 
( 1 7) Na-nun ECEY KU CHAYK-UL sassta. 
1- TOP yesterday the book-ACC bought 
' I  bought THE BOOK YESTERDAY.' (Choe 1995: 280) 
( 1 8) Clp-aneysc-ka kycwul-ey-ka Swunht-eykey nampyen-1 mwusepta. 
house-in-NOM winter-in- NOM S-DAT husband-NOM fears 
'In the house in winter Swunhi fears her husband ' 
Finally, let us consider indefinite subJects. ( 1 9a), wtth an mdefimte OAT subJect, 
is ambiguous between existential and specific readings. However, when ka 1s stacked on 
the subject, as 1n ( 19b). it becomes unambtguous: it can only be specific Sim ilarly, kG­
stacking disambiguates agamst an extstenual and towards a generic reading of a bare plu­
ral subject, as m the stacked (20c) versus the ambiguous (20a and b). (Note how hard It 
would be for a case treatment of the ka 1n (20c) to get thts result: addmg NOM to the 
ambtguous (20a) actually removes a reading that the NOM-subject version (20b) had by 
itself.) Thus, what we seem to need is an account under which stacked ka requires its host 
to be outside the nuclear scope. 
( 19) a. Etten-salam-eykey Yenghi-ka cohta. 
some-person-DAT Y -NOM likes 
'Someone likes Yenghi.' (existenllal or specific) 
b. Etten-salam-eykey- ka Yenghi-ka cohta. 
some-person-DAT-NOM Y -NOM likes 
' Someone likes Yenghi.' (specific only) 
(20) a. Sopangswu-eykey kyewul palarn-i mwusepta. 
fireman-OA T winter wind-NOM fear 
' Firemen fear the winter wind.' (existential or genenc) 
5
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the ACC direct object is presumably consuming the structural object case. Third, stacked 
Lui blocks the existential reading of an indefinite (23b). 
(23) a. John-i etten-salam-eykey chayk-ul cwuessta. 
1-NOM some-person-OA T book-ACC gave 
'John gave someone a book.' (existential or spec1fic) 
b. John-i etten-salam-eykey-lul chayk-ul cwuessta. 
]-NOM some-person-DA T-ACC book-ACC gave 
'John gave someone a book.' (specific only) 
Fourth, multiple stacked Luis are possible for multiple pieces of new 1nformauon, as 10 
(24a and b): 
(24) a. Ecey-pwuthe-lul John-i han sikan tongan-ssik-ul swuhak kongpwu-lul haki 
yesterday-from-ACe 1-NOM one hour for-each-ACC math study-ACC do 
sicak hayssta. 
start did 
'Yesterday John started studying math for one hour.' 
b. John-1 Swunhi-eykey-lul Yenghi-ey tayhayse-lul iyaki hayssta. 
1-NOM S-DAT-ACC Y- LOC about-ACC talk did 
'John talked to Swunh1 about Yenghi ' 
Fifth, a floated quanufier cannot take ACC marking in agreement with stacked lul (25a). 
(25) a. *Swunlu-ka haksayng-tul-eykey-lul seys- ul 1yaki hayssta. 
S-NOM student- PL-DAT-ACC 3-ACC talk did 
( ' Swunhi talked to three students. ')  
b. Swunhi-ka haksayng-tul-eykey-lul seys-eykey iyaki hayssta. 
S-NOM student-PL-DAT·ACC 3-DAT talk did 
' Swunhi talked to three students.' 
What I claim, then, is that both ka and lui are ambiguous between a case marker 
and a focus marker (cf. J.-Y. Yoon 1989, 1990, who treats the noncase particles as sec­
ondary theta-role marks and/or emphatic focus markers; Sohn 1 994). This raises the ob­
vious question of what the relation between stacked ka and stacked Lui is: Are they in free 
variation? The answer is no. In all the stacking examples we have seen so far (except 
(24a)), if one were to replace ka with Lui or vice versa, the result would be un grammati­
cal. Is the cho1ce determined by the identity of the case onto which one 1s stacking? 
Again, no, because we have seen both ka and lui stacked on top of DAT eykey . So what is 
going on? 
4.2 Choice of ka versus lui stacking 
The contrast 10 (26) shows that some property of the main predicate is relevant to 
the choice of ka versus Lui, since the same PP in the same position takes ka with 'become 
good' but Lui with 'ban' .  Examination of the earlier examples plus additional ones listed 
in (27) for Lui and (28) for ka leads to the provisional generalization in (29). 
(26) a. Ecey-pwuthe-ka nalssi-ka coa-ciessta. 
yesterday-from- NOM weather-NOM good-became 
'From yesterday, the weather became good.' 7
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say that (32a) and (32b) d1ffer as to whether the goal IS the subJect or not m (b) 1L 1s, so ll 
must take ka, but m (a) the theme IS the subJeCt, so the stacked part1cle must be lui, be­
cause the verb 'g1ve' 1s an ACC assigner (33). I do not yet have any independent support 
for thiS analySIS 
(32) a. Swunhi-eykey-lul chayk-1 cwuecycssta. 
S-DAT-ACC book-NOM was given 
·A book was g1ven to Swunhi ' 
b. Swunhi-eykey-ka chayk-1 cwuecyessta. 
S-DAT -NOM book-NOM was given 
'Swunhi was g1ven a book ' (?) 
(33) Swunhi-ka Yenghi-lul chayk-ul cwuessta. 
S-NOM Y-ACC book-ACC gave 
'Swunh1 gave Yenghi a book.' 
4.3 Analys is 
The available data and ex1stmg theones of focus underdetermme the prcc1se anal­
ysis of focus stacking. so I describe what the analysis needs to ach1cve and suggest one 
approach that has the dcs1red effect. The account needs to treat subJects d1fferentJy from 
nonsubJeCts and ACC-ass1gnmg predicates differently from non-ACC-ass1gmng predi­
cates. One way to do that is to posit two focus posll1ons, one JUSt above IP, the other JUSt 
above VP; for concreteness, say the pOSitions are IP- and V P-adJO!ncd. The analysis IS 














NPJ -Iul � VP lnd Obj --------







(This IS the same structure arrived at by J.-Y. Yoon ( 1 989. 1990) based mostly on a dif­
ferent set of facts; Yoon does not discuss stacking on subJeCts.) See Horvath 1995 for the 
cla1m that mult1ple focus positions in a single language are a parametric option. Choc 
( 1995) has already argued for a des1g natcd focus position above the subject in Korean. I 9
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claims explic itly that "ECM" lui induces a focus (exhaustive listing) mterpretation, Ctllng 
additionally the fact that mdefinites get only a specific reading m this envtronment (but 
see C. Lee 1989 for exceptions). I claim that this is simply another i nstance of lui bemg 
used to mark focus. As such, it fits easily into my analysis: smce the verbs takmg "ECM" 
complements are ACC assigners, as shown tn (37), a focused constituent adJOined to the 
matrix VP (as in J.-Y .  Yoon 1990) will be marked wtth lui, if we stmply extend (29) be­
yond stacking to focus-adjunction in general. There is independent evidence from word 
order and other tests (see Hong 1 990) that the "ECM"ed constituent ts m the matnx 
clause at S-structure, e.g., the adverb placement facts m (38) 
(37) a. Na-nun Chelswu-ka ttokttokhata-nun kes-ul mttnunta 
I-TOP C-NOM be.smart-REL fact-ACC believe 
' I  believe the fact that Chelswu is smart.' 
b. Na-nun Chelswu- lul sayngkakhanta. 
/- TOP C-ACC thinkof 
' I  think of Chelswu.' 
(38) Mary-ka John-ul enceyna papo-la-ko sayngkakhanta. 
M-NOM )-ACC always fool-be-COMP thinks 
' Mary always thmks John to be a fool.' (Hong 1990· 2 17) 
The optiOnaltty of "ECM" tn (36) stmply reflects the optwnahty of focus mariGng. In a 
sentence like (38), both NOM case and VP-focus-mariGng are trymg to be realized on 
John, but since they occupy the same morphological slot, only one can be pro nounced, 
and tt is lui. If the lower subject happens to be OAT, as in (39), then there ts no morpho­
logical competitiOn and both case and focus-mariGng surface 
(39) John-un Chelswu-eykey-lul ton-i manhta-ko mn unta. 
}-TOP C-DAT-ACC nwney-NOM much- COMP believes 
'John believes Chelswu to have lots of money.' 
Given that we seem to need muluple focus-adjunctions to VP (24), we mtght then expect 
that multiple "ECM"ed constituents should be possible, and this seems to be true (40) 
(40) John-i hakkyo-eyse- lul Mary-lui cetl-ila-ko malhaycssta. 
}-NOM schooi-LOC-ACC M-ACC no. i-be-COMP said 
'John satd that it is at school that Mary is Number One.' (J.-Y. Yoon 1990: 1 33) 
5.2 "MuUiple Case" constructions 
A second class of constructions whose distribution of case parttcles can be ac­
commodated under my analysis arc the so-called multiple subject and multiple object 
constructions, exemplified in (4 1 )  and (42), respectively. There are several variettes with 
different syntactic and semantic properties, but what they have in common is the use of 
ka or lui on mulllple NPs, all but one of which are demonstrably not the subJect or the ob­
Ject, respecttvely (J. Yoon 1986, Hong 1992). 
( 4 1 )  a. Ku nongcang-i sak:wa-ka mas- i cohta. 
the farm-NOM apple-NOM taste-NOM good 
'As for the farm, the taste of the apples is good.' 
11
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two different cases: evidently, each NP can choose from among those cases mdepen­
dently, here ACC and OAT. 
(46) a. Nay-ka Yumi-eykey phal-ey cwusa-lul nohassta. 
/-NOM Y-DAT arm-DA T shot-ACC gave 
' I  gave Yumi's arm a shot.' 
b. Nay-ka Yumi-luJ phal-ey cwusa-lul nohassta. 
c. Nay-ka Yumi-luJ phal-uJ cwusa-lul nohassta. 
d. '!Nay-ka Yumt-eykey phal-uJ cwusa-lul nohassta. 
These facts can he accommodated by a slight extension of my proposal Specifically, 
rather than stipulate that the particle used to mark VP-adJoined foci is simply lui when the 
predicate assigns ACC, we allow it to be the particle corresponding to whichever case(s) 
the pred1cate assigns. Thus the new generalization is (47), which can be reduced to the 
smgle statement (48). Note that this will not adversely affect case stacking , where only ka 
and lui are possible, because morphological constraints block any other case from gettmg 
tacked onto a postposiuon or the dative eykey 
(47) a. IP-adjomed foc1 take ka; 
h. VP-adjoined foc1 take any particle X, where X IS the realization of a case ass1gned 
by the predicate; if the predicate does not assign case, they take ka. 
(48) A focus takes any particle X, where X IS the real1zation of a case assigned by its 
focus-licensing head (ka is the default). 
6. Conclusions 
I have suggested what a focus analysis for stacked ka and lui m1ght look hke m 
order to explam numerous facts about the1r d1stnbut1on. This analysts extends stratght­
forwardly to cover two other constructions that I have argued do not involve case. To the 
extent that this approach is convincing, it means that sentences like ( lc) in Korean are not 
hterally instances of morpholog1cal case stacking. I conclude by mentionmg why this is a 
desirable result. If ka-stacking on OAT subJeCts were really structural case, it would 
mean that licensing in subject position necessarily means rece1vmg the morpholog1cal 
case features canonically associated with that position, and that m general, an NP can 
bear mult1ple different morphological case features, such as OAT and NOM. But well­
known facts from Icelandic show quite compellingly that this cannot he true, at least not 
as a universal. In Icelandic, subjects are canonically NOM and tngger person/number 
agreement on the finite verb, as in (49a). However, certain psych predicates assign OAT 
case to their subjects (49b). These OAT subjects can appear in all and only the structural 
posittons where NOM subjects can appear, hut they can never trigger person/number 
agreement on the verb; furthermore, NOM case can appear on an object only when the 
subJect IS OAT, and when th1s happens, the verb agrees in number with that NOM object, 
as in (49h) (Thniinsson 1979). 
(49) a. Vi D  (urftum vinnu. h. 
we(NOM) needed( 1 PL) a-job(ACC) 
'We needed a job.' 
Mer IOca fessir hOar. 
me( DAT) like(3PL ) these cars(NOM-PL) 
' I  like these cars.' 
The most obvious (and in my view correct) analysis is that OAT case on a subject 
blocks a certain feature-checking relationship between the subject and a functional head, 
namely, the relationship responsible for agreement and NOM case assignment, and al­
lows th1s relationship to be established with a non-subject. Recall that in Korean, too, 13
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DAT ubJCCts hlod.: hononfic agreement. Thus, il is piau ible that universally. lexical 
ca � leatures block the k1nd of feature-chcckmg relationship rcqu1rcd for morphological 
NOM case a s1gnment and .subJect-verb agreement My analys1s of Korean .. case stack­
mg." unhke case-based accounts, 1s compatible w1th th1s view, removing the need to posit 
parametnc vanauon on th1s pmnl. Structural hcensmg, however ll actually works, docs 
not seem to he the same as. or LO depend on, morpholog1cal case as 1gnment, as has been 
ugge ted hy Massam ( 1 985), Cowper ( 1 988), Belleui ( 1988), Freidm and Sprouse 
( l lJ'J I ), Marantz ( 1 99 1 ), Harhert and Tonhio ( 1 993), Harley ( 1995), etc. In particular, h ·  
cens1ng a suhtect docs not imply assigning NOM c ase  to it. 
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